
Songs of YæHH 15 

a

Yaehh hy [10+5] is my Light, the Same is My Life [Yahuchannan/Jn1]
In Yaehh are all things from the beginning. SMB/Gen. 1:3
[The Voices of ALhhim speak the Words of Yaehh.]  
Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy

Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy

What is said in the beginning is the Word of the end.
In Yaehh hy the Stars are Named as congregations of Light. 
From Yaehh hy comes the sun, the Shayin of Semek [1+5=s] [c-s=w/6; hy/15]
As Fire is in the Wood bringing forth Chækúwmah [Wisdom];
From Yaehh hy comes the moons, the faces united of Bayinah 
[The Seven Rings of Yæhh and their intervals of 10 hy =  7o Understanding]
Yaehh hy [10+5] is my Light, the same is My LIfe 
In Yaehh are all things from the beginning.
In Yaehh hy is our King oc=hy owwhy Yahushúo;
In Yaehh hy is my Saviour oc=hy owwhy Yahushúo;
The days of my Life are set in the Rings of ALhhim. 
By the LIght of Yaehh hy I bear the messages of my Name;
Yaehh hy rides through the Heavens   Tehillah/Psalm 68:4
through the fifteen full moons each month
the Faces of Yaehh hy are of the [10+5] the Fathers, 
seen in the night and in the day.
Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy

Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy Yaehhi Aúwr rayhy

What is said in the beginning is the Word of the end.
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Torah Roads
Túwrah/Torah Roads are taking us home
to the place where we belong
Yahrushalyiem, Yæhh’s Mountain  
Túwrah Roads are taking us home.
Each day as we look into Your Golden Teachings
We see the paths that take us higher every day;
Upon the Hill, We hear, “This is the Way, walk therein,
and you’ll not stumble;”
Guidance comes as you meditate on 
the Túwrah/My Words both night and day.
A little understanding makes the journey 
ever brighter, until the glorious day when all is seen Faces to Faces...

g

Eye to Eye
We come with joy to the Hills of Yæhh
To make our offerings upon the altars of Yæhh
As the sowing of YahuWah we bear our souls
and our fragrances rise in the nostrils of Yæhh



We circle seven times ‘round the Hills of Yæhh, 
left and right ‘round the seven mountains of Yæhh, 
making the inner and outer rings of our spirit’s Light
we form the Spirit of Yæhh to be Eye to Eye
Eye to Eye...
Oyin l'Oyin...nyolnyo

As Reshun drew out the Seven Eyes,
we draw out of our spirit through our offerings
to be Eye to Eye

d

I come before your Faces
Oh I come to Thee
Oh yes I come to Thee
I come to your faces, Oh Yæhh  (repeat)
In your faces there is Light
In your faces there is joy
In your faces there are no sufferings
I come to your faces, oh my Yæhh. 
refrain: 
I come to Thee
I come to thee
Yes, I come to thee, oh my Yæhh (repeat)
I have found my Name in your Presence
I have found the joy of my heart
I have found all my satisfaction
in the works of your holy hearts
Let your faces burn into mine
whereby every expression is like thine
Let your fuller’s soap wash me whole
until I bear only your Faces, Oh, Yæhh
Let your Spirit quicken mine
unto the Crowns of your Name
Let your Spirit quicken mine
that it might dance in your Flame
You are a Father to the fatherless
A stranger you do not know
Your house is filled with all peoples
they are a harvest as white as snow

h

Amazing Grace how sweet the sound
that saves the gemstones in me
though covered with my fabrique they sparkle inwardly
as your Hand polishes your stones in me

To your Crystal Mountain I come to be
a living stone set for your Dwellings
a place that is formed by the Ancient of Days
to reside in your holy city



When we’ve been there ten thousand years
bright shining our stones continue to be
For The Light of our Names is forever retained
in your Gems of Yerushelyim (Jerusalem)
DaniAL 7:27-28a

w

O City of ALhhim the Eyes of Avrehhem See
as your Seed Rings expand the City is before thee
Through unfoldings of your Name all appears within your Trees
the City of your Name are your Rings of ALhhim

City of ALhhim cast upon a glass sea (of your purified waters)
As pearls, gates of your houses lead to your golden streets
Rivers of Life flow freely from your sides
yielding your fruit upon your pruned trees

Diamonds of dust you have seen in the earth below
the jewels of your crown exceed what you have known
polished within thee they form a body of
Eyes yet to see the wonders laid in thee. 

Precious Saviour touch my dusty eyes with the spittle of your Breath
to behold the jewels that are hid inside my treasure chest
Precious Saviour open my eyes wide to behold in one another your City of  ALhhim. 
For this reason you sell all you have and give it to the POOR—to be as the Fathers, through
which you enter into your LIFE.  A glimpse into all that you are becoming. 

z

Your Circle cannot be broken that holds your soul as one
Your Circle of Fire keeps warm your seven eyes of stone
no evil nor attacks can approach your sacred throne
The Hosts of your Name rises from your rib-bones

Alitsúwr Bann Shedeur, ShalúwmiAL Bann Tsurishadi, ALiseph Bann DayouAL, they serve at
your south (right) side; Achyozar Bann OomYeshadi, PagoiAL Bann Okkren, Achiyro Bann Ooy-
NuN on the north (left) surrounds your throne, ChameshHhaPekudim/Numbers 1:5

The Rings of your Spirit house your Soulbody as one 
Spiraling within your Seed-Shell, who could have foretold
all the mysteries that lie inside
through your generations of time
kept secret, in your unbroken Circle, that ever binds. 

In your east, Nachshun Bann OmyiNedæv, NetænAL Bann TsuOR, ALiAV Bann Chelen tend the
Fire of your Name; in your west: ALishæmo Benn Omihúwd, GamliAL Bann Pedetsur, Avyidenn
Bann Gadoni rest before your Eyes. 



In the Eyes of Yæhh you are known as a Flame of Fire,
swirling smoke into Circles, your incense gathers in your heads;
Though you orbit into space you are never alone
Circles of suns, moons and stars
are forever your home

Circles of suns, moons and stars
are forever your sweet home

j

MY EYES ARE LIFTED TO THE HILLS OF YÆHH / I Look unto the Seven Hills...
The Faces of Yæhh are seen in the midst
of Darkness, the Fire, and Clouds;
Seen in the night and in the day, 
for YahúWah does not slumber nor sleep
In your offerings the Faces are see
causing strength to rise from your heart
Your Faces are lifted to shine Light and Peace
that comes from the hearts of Yæhh. 

I look unto the Seven Hills from whence my strength comes
My Help comes from the Faces of Yæhh
as they are joined left to right, they are of the might
as a tree unified by its sides;
As a tree rises, it withstands the winds
so your feet do not faulter nor slip
the Faces of Yæhh are my Light and my Strength
to walk in the paths of my Name
The Faces of Yæhh are my strength and my joy
to walk in the Light of HhaTuwrah/The Teachings of Light

My eyes are lifted unto AL in seven mountains
shining the consciousness of YahúWah
The Faces of Yæhh encircle me, as the moon
giving Light for my steps ordered by YahúWah
My feet do not slip for my Guardian and my Keeper
does not slumber nor sleep
YahúWah Yishmær Oúwd Oalam
YahúWah Yishmær Oúwd Oalam
mlwo do rmcy hwhy

f

THE RIGHTEOUS FLOURISH AS A GREEN LEAF
Mishle/Prov 11:28, Tehillah 1:3 

What you get from your life
are from the sun the stars and the moon
with your 12 houses, gather the Light every day
what you get from your life 



are the Seven Rays of the rainbow
in twelve baskets of your soul,
gather the Light of Neúwn. 

Through the gathering of the Light
a new head forms on your body
as stalks of grain you grow
burning off the illusive mind
the righteous flourish as a leaf
green, full of vitality 
with Wisdom, Understanding, 
and the blessings of Knowlege.

What you get from your life
are the Seven Rays of the Masters
in twelve baskets of your soul;
Gather the Lights of Reshun. 

You lay down your head each evening
as your Name is programmed from above;
You waken each morning to carry forth your assignments of love
Your heart glistens with Wisdom
Your feet dance in Understanding
Your head is blessed with Knowledge of the holy things. 

li li li.....

But the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things come in
and choke the Word, making it unfruitful. Do not wear yourself out to get rich; do not trust your
own cleverness. Cast but a glance at riches, and they are gone, for they will surely sprout wings
and fly off to the sky like an eagle. Menachem, Mishle/Prov. 23:4-5 

y

ARISE! OH SLEEPER
Rise up, Oh Sleeper! 
Come forth from your grave
Rise up, Oh Spirit
Unto the Life in your Name
You are sown as Star Seed
in the earth by the Word of Faith
To bear with evidence your Light:
of YahYah’s (15:15) Names

At this hour the Spirit calls you
to come out of your graves
that your face cloth be changed
to be bear the Faces of Yæhh’s Name 
Rise up, oh sleeper,



from the grave in which you lay
pass through the waters of YishARAL
by the pillar of Fire today

Rise up, take your hand
upon the staff of your frame (The Tree of your Name, the cross)
Go forth to the Land, 
the heritage of your Name
Fasten your Hands and Feet to 
the pole of your inner frame 
Go forth to your Lands, 
before your Name, your angels proclaim.  Halleluyah chorus

When you come into the womb
You’re a Star Seed of Light
Sown in a Family ordained in the tribes
Within your Seed is the Light of the Fathers above
to fill your place in the Kingdom of Hhúwah

Rise up, Oh Sleeper
From the grave in which you lay
It’s the day of Næviya YechúwzeqAL (Prophet Ezekiel)
in the valley of the dead
a Day to quicken your bones, 
Name and clothe them with the Lights of your Name
for your spirit to enter into your Crystal Age.  Halleluyahs

k

Mother Shaúo oc, My Origin
When I consider my body
the two sides of my life
There’s a mid-line which joins my sides as one
From my Origins of Old I see My Mother, 
Shaúo, in whose likeness I have come. 

Mother Shaúo, may I bear Your likeness,
to house the Lights of Yæhh
Mother Shaúo, may I appear before the angel
to hear, Blessed is your womb, the promise has come. 

When Our Mother is drawn from the sides of Yæhh
A Body appears, one side greater, one side smaller, 
One side is Chækúwmah, one side is Bayinah
By these light every thing in me is made. 

Mother Shaúo, may I bear Your likeness,
to house the Lights of Yæhh
Mother Shaúo, may I appear before the angel
to hear, Blessed is your womb, the promise child has come. 



Through our journey we walk as a stranger to ourself
Til we see our Origins of Old
Through the witnesses of the Ages that come to our soul
We know ourselves to be of the Fold.

Mother Shaúo, may I bear Your likeness,
to house the Lights of Yæhh
Mother Shaúo, may I appear before the angel
to hear, I have found you to bear the Child of Yæhh.

l

When I Awake

When I Awake I come to the Faces of Yæhh
When my Seed awakens that was sown in love/from above 
When I Awaken my Eyes open into the Eyes of Yæhh 
And the Light of the Fathers dwells in me, whereby I see.

When I Awaken I stand in the Faces of Yæhh
When my Name opens I stand in the Land from which I have come 
And the Glory of Yæhh enters My Seven Rings; cups for Seven Spirits of ALhhim
My Eyes are filled with the Fire of YæHH [i.e. Zayin ALphah rest on Shayin Semek]

When we are sown in our Mother, we fall a sleep, as a seed
Until that day that we give all within our Seed (to die with meShich/the anointing to rise)
Whereby we create a Body of the Light for our Name to reside
And we are clothed with the Garments of Yæhh

When I Awaken I stand in the Faces of Yæhh
surrounding me there’s a Circle of the Faces of Love
I see beyond the Trees of men, I see the Fatherʼs out-stretched Hand
Reaching to this Heart of mine, “Welcome, Home” “Welcome, Home”

As favored branches we stand in the Grace of YæHH
All Thirty Faces giving us Their Túwrahh/Teachings
I hear within my heart and mind their Words skillfully inscribed
to stand as pillars in the House of Yæhh. (as seven columns)

m

Song of Consecration
I will sound forth your silver trumpet
with your anointing b’Bayit (in the House of) Aharúwan/Aaron;
Anni n’shmo cha-tsuts-rat kessev shelak (your silver trumpet)
in your House of Prayer—Bayit HaTephillah



Hædallætut beshemyim (the doors in the heavens) are open; 
hear the sounds of the trumpets
Teachings with blessings descending to your hearts
The Word you have given in the mouth of your anointed
All who have ears hearken to your Words

I will sound forth the horn of your salvation
which you have given to servant-priests of Aharúwan
I will sound forth hakeran yahshuoteka/the horn of your salvation
To make known the sweet wonders of your own

With your anointing I sound forth your trumpet
speaking Light Words you place at my lips
With your anointing I sound forth your trumpet
speaking in love to inhabitants of your lands. 

One by one we are called unto your Kingdoms
given the Bread and the chalice to sip
one by one we are Named and placed amongst your hosts/stars
with a flame at our hearts and a silver trumpet at our lips

Hear the sound of the silver trumpet
clarifying all Words of TheALhhim
Listen, the Single Voice in a horn of Understanding
cultivates your soul with tremors in your ears. 

n

SIT UPON MY THRONES
Come up higher, rise from your offerings unto the Thrones of Yæhh
I took you out of the house of slavery to reign from above
Take you seat upon my thrones; put my sceptre in your hand
By which you govern your 12 Houses upon the 15 Thrones of Yæhh. 

Enter into my kingdom, as my fires blaze in your heart;
There is no darkness here, as your sun, your Light never departs; 
As the Fires on your altars, the Light of the sun does not go out;
For they are fueled continually by the Wood and the Word of my Mouths.

Spread the Words of my Kingdom to all inhabitants of the land
that not one of my children be subject under Pharooh’s hand;
I have redeemed all to be princes and kings in my countries, 
and my Thrones are appointed for you to govern from your sea to sea. 

Come up higher, come up higher; unto the Thrones of Yæhh
I took you out of the house of slavery to reign from above
Take you seat by your Name; I place my sceptre in your hand
By which you govern your 12 Houses upon the 15 Thrones of Yæhh.



s

Anni gives all in your hands, Dauwdi—my beloved
I have given all in your hands;
I have given all in your hands;
My child, take my Word, and proclaim My Name (repeat)

It is my good pleasure to give you the fullness of my teachings
That you may walk wholly unto Me
Through your overcoming darkness
You manifest my Name
And grant Light for all to see.

My Teachings are written in all of your parts
Seek in there with all of your heart
Know my ways are hidden from the blind
My Teachings are written in all of your parts
Seek in there with all of your heart
Open your Rings/Eyes to see/look inside. 

In the world, you have tribulations
when you mix the strange with the clean
Set your mind to follow after the clean;
Take my Word into you wholly;
Let the strange fall from your sides;
Enter the Light of my company.

Dæúwd/dwd, Dæúwd, Daúwdidwdy —My Beloved

On the day of your birth 
You are brought forth by my Words
you need not return through that sea
within your mouths I set my Words
to Guide you in your Way
to know your Name and believe. 

All parts in you are made complete
with swirls of Wisdom and Understanding
from the north to the south your Seed is bound
gathered in the west to resound
perfections of your Lights abound
to appear in the east of Aharúwan




